
dance begins. It \s not the old "storm
dance," in which -tie Cherokees once en-
gaged, but tl)py dance the same dances
as do the knights of terpsichore in the
States. The culls, at the one we attended,
were not made by the musicians, but were
given by the dancers themselves. In
the intermission between the dances
the young Indies played on the piano,
and added to the interest of the evening
by the exercise of their sweet vocal pow-
ers. The party was kept up to a late
hour; indeed, it was after 10 o'clock when
I left the house, but guests were still ar-
riving, and my guide told me that the
dance would not be at its height at mid-
night. As I left the house 1 found many \u25a0
spectators to the festive scene stood in |
the yard, catching what glimpses they j
could of the joyfulnoss within. One by |
one.they went onto to piazza to look
through windows and doors, and then
moved away to give place to others. The
Cherokee hostess presides at the party
with all the grace of a queen, and her
guests are astdecorous as her white sisters
in the States. An easy bearing, modest
demeanor, and a polite manner are three
leading characteristics of the Cherokee
lady at the social party. Wlien good
fortune permits, the Cherokee builds for
himself a handsome home, and his good
wife furnishes it with rare good taste.
The walls are handsomely papered, ex-
pensive paper often being used. Look-
ing-glasses, pictures in elegant frames,
and plaques, painted in oil, or made of
hammered brass, are hung upon the walls.
Expensive carpet cover the floor, and
books and papers seem to have 110 second-
ary place.

THE CHEROKEES.
DOMESTIC LIFE AMONG A CIVIL-

IZED INDIAN NATION.

Their Religious Observances?Siqier-
si itions Dying Out?Cherokee Hos-
pitality?Their Social Pleasures?
Fashionable Indian Weddings.

The Cherokees are all Protestants,
being Baptists, Presbyterians, Mora-
vians and Methodists, with a few Con-
grcgationalists. As yet Cherokee churches
are hardly self-supporting, and there is a

tendency to rely on outside help.
There are many of the old Cherokee

women who date their first religious im-
pressions back to the old Cherokee Na-
tion, where the early missionaries labored.

Due preparation is always made for
their annual religious assemblies, which
usually take place in the fall. From
early times the full-blood's ceremonies
and dances began at this time of the
year. "Early in the spring," said our
friend, "the Indians assemble to-

gether in the vicinity of their
religious camping ground, and
plant what they call 'God's acre.' All
through the spring they carefully watch
this crop, tending it better than their
own, so that when the annual assembling
of the people comes there may be enough
food for all. When the feast opens long

tables are set up, upon which abundant
food is placed. No one is slighted, none

are over-looked. Baptist, Moravian,
PresbVttijan, or Nothingarian, it is the
same. Drive there on horseback, and an

Indian rushes toward you, and demands
your horse. Leave it in his care and you
need never think of it again, until after
the religious service, even should it con- J
tinue a week. It will be cared for, and

\\ hilo all arc well ami prettily dressed,
it is no unusual tilingto sec the Chero-
kee lady dressed in siik. Even fashiona-
ble weddings take place in the Nation,

t and the event is just as interesting and
i decorous as any similar occasion in the

,\u25a0 Slates, and the wedding suits ? in ac-
, cordance with the strictest dictates of

modern fashion, though it was only in
. 18'iG that a Cherokee woman, for the first

time in the history of her race, put on a

new spring bonnet, which history says
made a profound sensation among her
people. We were informed of a wedding

j that not long since took place in one of

jthe Cherokee churches. The bride was

elegantly attired in a handsome silk,
slightly shaded. Iler maids were dressed
in immaculate white. The groomsmen
wore plain black, with white vests and
neckties, and' the ceremony, performed

, by the clergyman, was the same as unites
j couples in the Slates,

i The last Cherokee home that 1 visited
| in the Cherokee Nation was that of a re-

-1 tined and cultured lady, ller house was
; elegantly furnished; books, paintings

:iti<l rare flowers made the room into
! which 1 was ushered a perfect boudoir.
She is a din . t descendant of tlie ancient
Cherokee Chief Occonostota, who was re-

ceived before the throne of King George,

j This lady is thoroughly posted on the
history and traditions of her people, and
spoke with the greatest pride of their

! progress* She has educated her children

I with the greatest care, and one of these
took several leading prizes in an Eastern
college, lie has occupied several posi-
tions of trust, and is now Indian agent at

Muscogoe in the Creek Nation. Once I
asked this lady to tell me of the home
life of the Cherokee people, and she re-

plied :
'*I have a girl of twenty in my

house who is a graduate of the Female
Seminary at Tahleijuah. She paints in
oils (juite nicely, and plays the piano ;
pretty well; is a good singer, and can

cook a good dinner and keep a nice, re-

tined home.''? Boston Transcript.

An Unpleasant Courting Experience.
A young man named Dixon has jus

had an unpleasant courting experience
in Innishowen, County Donegal, Ireland.

I lis lady love is not only very pretty, but
she is an heiress, her uncle having left her :
a fortune. Moreover she is partial to ;
Dixon. The young man was calling on

the girl one day when lie heard the foot-
step's of a couple of rivals, and in sportive
humor he concealed himself in the butter
box. While lie was enjoying the conver-
sation the girl's father came along
with a puil of hot water to scald the box.
Before the girl divined his purpose he
dashed the water into the box. The
howl of anguish that arose scared the old
gentleman half to denth, and poor Dixon
was found to be so badly scalded that he
had to >e removed to a hospital.? New
York t\.n.

Popularity of Pigeon Flying.
Pigeon flying is growing to be an ab-

sorbing amusement in England, particu-
larly among the Birmingham laborers.
The spread of the sport lias developed
quite a new branch of railway traffic. It
is the practice of flyers to send their birds
in baskets, addressed to the station mas-

ter at a particular station, with the re-

quest that he release them, mark on a la-
bel the time that they were release*'., and
return the basket. This request is regu-
larly granted. The officials rather like .

the work. In cloudy weather porters

have been known to feed birds for three '

days belv .-setting them tree.? JSetc Fork j
fan.

at your request will a -,: i n be place' at

yonr disposal. Standing outside, y a

watch the meeting goon with increasing
interest. You are urged to the table to

eat of the good cheer, for the food that
grows on 'God's acre' is free to all. The
corn is cut and brought in loads, and laid
before the horses of the hundred guest?;
the vegetables are harvested l>v the men,
and the women cook them for the tables.
One after another of the full-blood preach-
ers take thestand and address the multi-
tude, often several hours being occupied
in the service."

The same hospitality for which all In-
dians were noted continues to this day
among the Cherokees. It was an old cus-

tom for the Indian host to place his guest
at the table and himself remain away
while the guest partook or his abundant
meal. Iwas invited out to partake of an

Indian tea while 1 was in the
The house was built of logs and was one

of the oldest in the village. The parlor, j
for it might well be called one, was pret-
tilyfurnished. The hewn log walls had
been overhung with paper, a good rag
carpet was on the floor and a cabinet
organ occupied a corner of the room. |
There was a bed with the whitest of cov-

erings, and a sewing machine sat by a ,

table on which there was an array of al-
bums and articles of ornamentation. A J
lire of four-foot logs, burning in the lire- ,
place, gave a chevrful appearance to the I
room. Like many houses in the Chero-
kee Nation, in order to get to an adjoin- j
ing room it was necessary togo outside
to do so. Our hostess invited us to the
table, which was abundantly spread. ;
Eggs, sausage, pork, and beefsteak arc \u25a0
the Cherokee bill of fare. Corn cake, !
biscuit, bread, pumpkin sauce, with pie |
and various kinds of cake, are usually
011 the table. You are sure

of a good cup of coffee.
Our hostess, the daughter of the family,
showed us our seats at the table. The
man of the house came not into the house
at all. The elder lady took her seat in
the corner of the room and carried 011 a
lively conversation, and the hostess, hav-
ing poured the coffee and passed the j
food, took a seat behind my friend and !
myself, and none of the family came to j
the table while we were eating. But the ,
tea party was a pleasant one, and when
it was over once more myself and my I
friend adjourned to the parlor, while |
the family ate their own supper. Then J
one after another of the family came in, j
the pipes were lighted, and story and i
music occupied the hour.

The felicities of social life among the
Cherokees are much the same as in the
States. The social party presents the same
essential features. The surprise party is
always popular. On any evening the
happy proprietor of.l commodious r, -i-
--<lence in the village is liable to be visited
l>y a large company of young men ami
ladies, who give him a surprise party.
Though the hour may lie late, and the
surprised host lie even on the point of re-
tiring forthe night,the party is made wel-
come. The iiou.se is soon a lilaze of light,
the furniture i i|uieklyremoved from the
most spacious room, the young men and
young ladies?who had come in separate
comp .iies, the girls by themselves and the
young men by themselves?soon pair olT;

several of the young men strike up music
on the violin, ladies in every style and
color of dress take the floor, and the
joung n>9n take their placet, and the

Gold Beating.

The gold is put into a ston<
crucible, melted, and poured into u moulc
which gives it the right width for roll-
ing. One hundred dollars' worth of gold
is generally moulded at a time, the weight
being about fiveounces. It is then rur

through the rollers, the pressure of which
is so great that the little bar of gold thai
is one inch in width and about three in-
ches in length, after being run through
several times, becomes u strip about four-
teen yards in length and about the thick-
ness of a hair. The strip is then cut into
one inch squares. These squares are put
into what is called a euteh. This cutch
is composed of 180 skins three and a
half inches square. The material that
these skins are made of is an invention ol

French origin, and is kept secret. For-
merly vellum was used. A gold square
is placed between each skin, one directly
over the other, until the cutch is filled.
Two parchment bands are put over them
in opposite directions to keep them from
shifting. The cutch is then beaten for
fifteen or twenty minutes with a sixteen
pound hammer. The gold is then taken
out of the skins, quartered by a skewer,
and put into what is called tin; shoder.
The number of skins in a shoder is (ISO.

These skins come from what is called the
bung gut of an ox, one animal furnish-
ing but two skins. The shoder skins are
four inches square. They are put be-
tween the skins in the same manner as in
the cutch. They are then beaten for one

and a half hours with a ten pound ham-
mer, taken out, and again quartered with
a piece of reed. They are then put into
the mould one over the other, us before,
until the !)U0 skins which the mould con-

tains are filled. This is beaten with a
hammer weighing seven pounds for three
or four hours. The leaf is then ready to

be trimmed and booked. Before the
beating process the skins are heated and
primed to prevent the leaf from sticking.
Heated presses are used to take the mois-
ture from the skins. Each skin is rubbed
with a hare's foot with piaster of Paris
011 both sides before beating Each one

of the first squares of gold beaten out

makes twenty-five leaves, or one book.
The trimming of the leaves before they
ire put into books clone by a sled-
shaped machine called a wagon. The
trimming and booking is done mostly by
irirls. The trimmings that arc left from
ihe leaves are scraped together and melted
over. A little salt added makes it
thoroughly clean. The granitp block that
the beating is done on is about three feet
in height, the top surface being ground
3own perfectly smooth, so as to prevent
the blows of the hammer from cuttinq
lie under side of the mould.? Scientific
American.

When a Deaf Man Can Hear.
The deaf man has just discovered that

?iding in a rumbling car robs his afflic-
ion of its terrors, and is getting even
villi his backbiting acquaintances, who
lave expressed their opinions of him here-
ofore without reserve. An eccentric
nillionaire who had no hearing under
?rdinary circumstances, found this out
he other day at the expense of his law-
yer, and the latter now mourns the loss
>f his most valuable client, while the
leaf man thinks he has learned a thing or

wo.

The lawyer was sitting in a car talking
to a friend, when his wealthy client en-

tered and dropped into the vacant seat be-
side his legal adviser. "This old cur-
mudgeon will talk me deaf, dumb and
blind," said the Blaekstonian to his com-

panion. and they both scowled at Money-
bags, who was looking out of the cm-

window. "He has spent lots of money
with me and its worth a mint to yell in
his ear. I'm tired of it. lie is deaf as

a post."
Then the deaf man turned around.

"You can send me your bill in th<* morn-
ing," said he,"and I'm done with you."

Lawyer and companion looked at each
other amazed. The lawyer made it lii.s
business to find out how his client recov-

ered his hearing so quickly.
"It is due to the counteraction of the

noisy motion on the drum of the car,"
said the aurist, to whom he applied for
information. "The rumble of tin- heavy
wheel on the track causes the drum to

vibrate and the afflicted one can hear
quite plainly. Some people think that
they voluntarily raise their voices in a
car. That is not so. Always speak in a

low voice to a deaf person in a moving
car or vehicle."? TSonton Journal of Com-

A Snake's Fatal Love of Music.
On a recent afternoon Miss Annie San-

ford, of Crawfordville, Ga., who is visit-
ing Mrs. Dr. Poullain, was in the parlor
playing 011 a piano. She played for |
some time, and upon stopping togo into
another portion of the house, she saw ly-
ing coiled on the doormat an enormous
snake. The snake was lying with it-
head on its coil watching the piaao, and
there can be no doubt it had been drawn !
into the room by the music. Miss S:m ?
Tord has 110 idea how loni; it had been
there, for she had been playing for SOUK

time. The hired man was called in and \
the snake killed,? Atlanta Cor.stitution, I

A Mennonite's Profitable Conscience.
John Gunderson, a farmer residing in

Worcester township, Montgomery Coun-
ty- Penn.. and a devout Mcnnonite, soon
after the rabbit killing season closed last
winter, shot one of the long-eared ani-
mals. When lie realized his error he
gave the rabbit to his son, who in turn
sold it to a neighbor. But Guuderson's
mind troubled him. He knew that he
violated a State law and he had no rest.
As time went on, the feeling grew upon
him so much that lie couldn't sleep, and
lie asked some of his neighbors to inform
upon him, so that he could pay the pen-
altv and in that manner case his mind.
13ut his neighbors refused to do this, and
as a last resort Farmer Gunderson in-
formed upon himseli. The other day he
went to Norristown, and, telling- the
Presiding Judge his crime, the latter
went with him to a magistrate, where
Gunderson swore that he had violated the
law. The magistrate accordingly fined
him .$5. The law, however, says that
half of the fine shall goto the informer.
Gunderson left the office, but soon re-1
turned and claimed the $2.50 due him.
It was paid to him and he again de-
parted. In a short time he returned,and
in order that none guiltyshould escape,
lie lodged information against his son and
neighbor. The tine was imposed and
Gunderson paid the $10; but he claimed
and was allowed the $5 due the inform-
ant. The farmer's mind had been eased
and he went to his home with a clear
conscience. If lie can collect the $lO
tine he will be #2.50 ahead of the game.
and all because he was an honest man
New York Sun.

Queer Inventions.
A genius from Ohio with warlike pro-

clivities, claims to have perfected a
bullet-proof shield. The soldier is sup-
posed to carry it before him when in bat-
tle, and is so made that the bullets of the
enemy are expected to glanee off. The
shields are so formed that they may be
locked together and form breastworks for
the entire army. The fellow who suffers
from cold is recommended to procure a
foot-warmer, kindly conceived by a
Hoosier. Two miniature lamps are in-
closed in boxes connected by a hollow
tube; midway between tin* boxes there is
!i vent in the tube by which the surplus
heat passes away. The feet rest 011 the
hollow tube, 111 ? lumps supplying the
warmth.

Roger Connor, "Buck" Ewing and
Danny Richardson and other sluggers are

! reminded that base-ball bats have been
discovered which, the inventor claims,
will materially improve their averages.
The core is bored from the stick, and a
r.n talic Stube inserted. Nut-: are screwed

j to the ends of the tube. Balky horses art?

i treated to bandages fastened to wagons
which, kick as they may, they cannot
smash.

It may not be generally known that
Abraham Lincoln once essayed to become
an inventor. The product of his skill

! shows a scries of bellows-shaped contri-
vances which are supposed to be used to
lift a beached steamer into water of
proper depth.? Sew Yuri, Prem.

The Centennial at Philadelphia.
At Philadelphia the centennial anni-

versary of the Declaration of Independ-
ence was celebrated in 1876 with the first
really successful world's fair ever at-
tempted on this side of the Atlantic.
Every preparation was made with care
and forethought. A popular subscrip-
tion was started and money poured in
from every part of the country. The
work was really bigun in 1870. Con-
gress appropriated $1,500,000, and from
other sources the sum was brought up to
§8,500,000, and the receipts ran up to
about $4,000,000. The display included
exhibits from almost every civilized and
uncivilized nation in the world. Fair
mount Park was visited by very nearly
10,000,000 persons during the days
days of the show, and the result, while
not a monetary success, was in every
other respect more than the most sanguine
had anticipated. Chicago Times.

A Fly the Dentil of Mail and 11 or.se.
Moses Hlvich, ;i junk dealer, had a

team ol' horses, and lie thought a great
deal of them. He had been engaged to
haul a load of furniture for a man who
was moving from Rrookville to Punxsu-
tawney, Pcnn. It was a hillyroad and
the horses needed careful watching.
While going down a steep hill Moses saw
a large fly on the neck of one of the
horses. Il annoyed the man as much as
it did the horse, and the little insect
caused the death of the animal and also
of Moses. Klvifh, in leaning forward to
brush away the fly, fell to the ground and
broke his neck. The horses took fright,
and. running into the fence, the one 011

which the fly was sitting broke its log
and had to be killed. Klvieh was picked
up by his father-in-law, who was follow-
ing with another load of household goods.
?JS'i'W York S'tu.

There are 275 women preachers in the
United States.

Confidence Begot of Success.
So confident are the manufacturers of thatworld-famed remedy, Dr. Pierce's GoldenMedical Discovery, that it willdo all that they

represent, in the cure or liver, biood and lungdiseases, that, after witnessing it* thousandsof cures for many years pust. they now feelwarranted in selling it (as they are doing,through druggists) under a positive guarantee
of lis giving satisfaction In every ormoney paid for it willbe refunded. No medi-
cine of ordinary merit cou d bo sold undersuch severe conditions with profit to its pro-prietors, and no other meaicine for the dis-
eases for wnich it is recommended was everbefore sold under a guarantee of a cure or nopay. In all blood taints and impurities of
whatever name or nature, it is most positive
111 its curative effects. Pimples, blotches,
eruptions and all skin and scalp diseasc-s areradically cured by his wonderful medicine,
.scrofulous disease may affect the glands,
causing swellings or tumors: the bones caus-
ing fever-sores," "white swel ings M orhip-joint disease; or the tissues of the lungs,
causing pulmonary consumption. No matter
in which one of its mvraid forms itcrops outor manifests itself, "Golden Medical Discov-
er} willcure it if used perseveringly and intime.

Its thousands of cures are the best advertise-
ments for Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

XuMHEiiof Indians In the United States whowear citizens' dress is 81,621.

?

ENDEHS7PA., Feb. 18, 1889.Piso s Cure for Consumption relieved the
cough, checked the night-sweats and emacia-tion -

inshort, gave a new lease of life to a pa-
tient ofmine wlio was rapidly and surelv ap-
proaching the final stage of this dreaded dis-ease.

To-day she is in the enjoyment of fair
health, and this result is due to the beneficial
effects of only a few bottles of Piso's Cure for
Consumption.

If we take into consideration the DURATION
oi' this patient's sickness, the SEVERITY of the
symptoms,the SMALLquantity of the remedial
agent and the BHIEF PERIOD OF TIME withinwhich a CURE WAS KFFECTKD,we cannot fail to
acknowledge the truly wonderful effects of
Piso's Cure for Consumption.

I/rvi JAY EXDEHS, M.D.
In every community there are living wit-

nesses to testify that in naming our medicinePiso's Cure for Consumption, we have not
claimed more than it can do. Its standing in
the market, also proves its merit. We have
not published sensational notices; our adver-tisements nave been mere signs to indicate the
existence of Piso's Cure for Consumption. In-
stead of endeavoring to excite fear our pur-
pose has been to encourage hope.

Yet Piso's Cure for Consumption stands to-lay at the head of all medicines of its classreuuiring for its manufacture a factory full of
skflled workers and improved machinery,
whereas about twenty years ago all the workwas done in one little room by one inau.

Price, 25 cents per l>ottle.
E. T. HAZLETINE, Warren, Pa.

DENMARK produces 110.000,000 eggs in a
pear.

Dobbins'* Electric Soap is rheaper for you to
use, if you follow dirrctions, than any other
soaps would be if giora to you, for by its useriotIn « are saved. ( lot lies co.-t more than soap.
Ask your groc r for Dobbins's. Take no other.

TIIE total Indian population of the United
States is 274,761.

Smoke the best?"Tansill's Tunch" Cigar.

Out of Sorts
Is a feeling peculiar to persons of dyspeptic teuden-
?y, or It may lie caused by change of climate, season
>r life. The stomach Is out of order, the head
xebes or does not feel right, appetite is capricious,
the nerves seem overworked, the mind Is confused
rod irritable. This condition finds au excellent
corrective in Hood's Sarsaparllla, which, by its reg-
ulating and toning powers, soon restores harmony
?o the system, and gives that strength of mind,
serves and body which makes one feel perfectly
?veil. X.B.?Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hold by all druggists. $1; six for s">. Prepared only
ay C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

PDWAY'SSB REAM RELIEF.
THE GREAT COKQUERER OF PAIN,
tpplied externally. instantly relieve*
-drains. Hruiacs. ISachnehe. Pain in the
'"best or Shirs Headache. Toothache, ormy other external pain. t-OX<»KSTIOXS,
I XFLA >1 MATIOXS. K hrumatiftiii. Xen ral-
rln. Luinhauo. Sciatica, Pains in the Small
»1 llie Back, etc.

CUBES AIL SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
:'raiup«, Hpamim. Sour Stomach. Xausea,
Vomiting, Heartburn. IMAIf K 11<KA. Colic.I'holera Morbua. Painting Spells. Inter-
ia IIv. ha It to a t ca*pooiilul in half a luni-
jler ofwater. 50c, a bottle. AII Druggists.

lAOWAY'Sn PILLS,
Kn exceileni and mild Cathartic. Purely
k egetuble. The Safest aad lies! Medicine
n the world lor the i?ureof all Disorders

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS, i
TaUea according to directions they will

restore health and renew vitality.

Price 25 cts. a Box. Sold bv all Druggists.

Sw
who have used Piso's

S 1J&57 Cure for Consumption

IfwKn?atfjasssra

PEEBLESS^B'j'ES^^^r

' OH
For* Rheumatism.

t NEW EVIDENCE OF CURE.
J Several Years. 247 HortiTst. Pi.Utr.et,

Richeiter, If. Y., June 34, lftll.
* Buffered wvaral years with rheumatism; una binto walk; after robbings with 8t Jacobs eft It dim-
-1 appeared; has not returned in four yeare.
'« OKAS. GANTHER

£ In tile Knen. Roch.iter, M.r July 8, 'BJHad rheumatism inknees four weeks. One bottleof St. Jacobs Oil vured mo entirely.r E. H MAKE. Pub. of ??Volksblatt."
* Id the Side. Stockton, Gal., June 14, 1888.

Had rheumatism in sidn for over a week, used
Et. Jacobs Oil; it cured m« cad has remain**!

J cu *«*< JULIUS GEDTKE,
* AT Druggists AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES «. VOGELER CO.. Ballimora. Hi.

. N Y X u?33
' JF YOU WISH * -

" KEVmVER
1 purchase one of the cele- a WML

brated SMITH At WESSON J .
. arms. The finest *mall arms (( \y~--f otaahX

* ever manufactured and th« \\ )/ ) W%\first choice of all expert*. u/u
I Manufactured in calibres si, :>Band 44-ion. Hln- MH!

fieor double action. Safety llammeriesß and
argetmodels. Constructed «-ntirely ofbe*; «aal-

Itywrought steel. carefully inspected forwork
manship and stock, they are unrivaled for finish.

, durability and accuracy. Do not be deceived I>rchrap lilnllrnhlrni.l.irmi imitation* whichare often sold for the genuine article and are nc»«I>"' tlanyrous. J'hr- SMITH fc
I WESSON Revolvers ore all stamped upon thebar-
, rels withfirm s name, address and date* of patent*
, and are guaranteed i>erfect in every detail. In-

sist upon having tho genuine article. and if your
dealer cannot supply you a«» order sent to address

j below willreceive prompt and careful attention,
j Deacrptivaoatalocru* and prices furnished upon ai>-piicaton. SMITH & WESSON,
1 thin p»pi-r. Spriiiclield. »lm«.

wLATEST BMPROVEO

HORSE POWER
JSafcftE '« THKESHINU 4 CI.KAMNG«< rain, alto IHachmcw forNAWINC* WOOD

EA!ST 01R, AF

%re?' P
Addr»t« A. W. GRAY'S SONS,

PATKNTMS AND SOLE

.MIDDI,ETO WN Sl*lt INHS, VT.

#
DUTCH ER'S

FLYKILLER
Makes a clean sweep. Every
sheet willkill a quart of flies.
Stops buzzing around ears,
diving at eyes, tickling your
nose, skljis hard words and se-

Send gft cents forI sheets to
I DUTCHER, St. Albans. Vt.

1 THE EDWARD HARRISON
MXUI, CO.,

SoneOri' ISnrr jjgKj
Ifilloof all aiteu and varieties', ® | J

V*and°fu^re
b
t
n aPaO

! jSS
-

I The dill Co.,
"*

, J7K T09990 A MONTHcan 1 ? made working
j , for us. Agents preferred who can furnish

| a horse aud give their whole time to the business.Spare moments may be profitably employed also.
I A Tew vacancies in towns and ciii -s. 11. F. JOH.V-I SON & CO., 1009 Main St., Kicluuoml. Va. X B-
| Please state ag* and business experience. Sever
mind about tending stamp for reply 8.F.J.%C0

OWft BHB !S nrd
h§j 2 !£s§3 *tscured Rt home with

r B H Q| |gnG out win. Book of par*

B I W BWEs ticulsr- sent FREE.
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~>v Oil. KOEIIIiKR'S FAVORITIi COLIC MIXTURE'lT|w\ forall domestic animals, will cure 99 out ofevery 100 .*ases t»r colic, whether flnt-
ulent or spasmodic. Rarely more than lor doses necessary. It does not con-
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scouring soap which has no equal
for all cleaning purposes excepHn
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What will SAPOLIO do? Why, it will clean paint, make oil-cloths bright, and
give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will take the grease off the
dishes and off the pots anil pans. You can scour the knives and forks with it,
and make the tin things shine brightly. The wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the
greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake
will prove all we say. He a clever little housekeeper and try it. Beware of imitations.
There is but one SAPOLIO. ENOOH MORGAN'S SONS 00., NEW YORK,


